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(35) T. C. W. asks: 1. Is paper a g ood con
ductor of cold? A. Paper 1e a v�ry poor conductor of 
heat and (although it is not the usual way of regard· 
ing the subject) of cOld. 2. Please name a few good 
conductors of cold. A. All the metals are good con
ductors. 

(36) G. H. M. asks: Can gas carbon be con
sumed, o r b y  any means convened into the gaseous 
state, as the other forms of carbon are when made to 
dedagrate wtthniter or other Qxid1zing ageuts? At 
present it resists this treatment. A. !tean. When 
placed 1n the galvanicfocus,lt 1s complete IV consumed. 

(37) T. J. M. & O. H. G. ask: On. p. 300, 
yol. 31, you say that muriate of ammonia, in Vapor, 1s 
taken by inhalation for bronchial aftectlons, etc. How 
is thevapor produced? A. The vapor of ammonium 
chloride may be obtained in lilany ways, but perha-ps 
the iollowinj.!;·ls the saiest for this purpose: Place a 
small quantity of ammonium chloride (common sal 
ammomac) in a fiask, or better still, an iron bottle,and 
heat strongly. The vapor shoubl be inhaled as it comes 
over, for if allowed to cool It will gradually condense. 

(38) J. S. asks: How high would a balloon 
have to ascend to get outside of the earth's attrac� 
tion; o.nd what would become of such a balloon? 
Wouldit notfloat in the endless apace for ever? A. 
A. balloon could not possibly ascend to more than 30 or 
40 miles, the limit of our atlPJsphere. 

(39) W. W. A. asks: How can I manufac· 
ture starch from potatoes? A. In order to extract the 
starCh, the tubers are first freed from adhering earth 
by a thorough washing, and ale then rasped byma� 
chinery. Tbe pulp thus obtained is received upon a 
sieve, and is washed continuously by a gentle stream 
of water, 80 long as the washings run through milky. 
This mllk1ness is due to the granules of starch which 
are held in suspension. The milky liquid i8 received 

into vats.in whtch the amylaceous mattel"is allowed to 
subside; the supernatant water is drawn Oir, and the 
deposit Is repeatedly washed wIth fresh water until the 
washings are no longer colored. Tbe starch is then 
suspende� in a l1ttle water run through a fine sieve to 
keep back any portion of sand, and, after having been 
again allowed to settle,is drained in baskets lined with 
ticking; the mass is then placed on 8 porous floor of" 
half baked tiles, and dried In a current €f air, wInch is 
a t first of the n��ural temperature,; the drylng 1s com· 
pleted by the appl1catlon of a moderate heat. 

(40) A. S. G. says: In y ou r reply to J. B.T., 
(No. 531n No. 13, vol. 31), :your first answtr amOUll1 s to 
sayingthata vessel will be of the same we1ght when 
full of air as when exhausted. TIds does not seem 
poss1ble; the vessel would, of course, wflgh the 8aIDe 
as the materials ot whiCh it i s  composed; but when it 
is  exhaustedtt would be buoyea up by the external a:r 
to just the amount of the weight removed. A. A ves� 
sel with a capacity for 60 gallons, when exhausted of 
aIr, would weigh nearll. an ounce lighter than when 
full. 

(41) W. M. 0. asks: What cttn I put into 
flour paste to keep it from souring? A. See p. 219, 
vol. BO. 

What is the best motive power for a heavy leather 
manufacturing machine? A. Steam. 

How can I find the weight of a bin of stove coal from 
the cubic feet of the bin? A. By first determinIng the 
weight of 9. known measure of the material (say one 
cubic foot) and then multiplying the number of cubic 
feet contained In the pile by the Weight obtained. 

(42) B. asks: Are not metallic lamns far 
safer than�the glass ones? A. Gla�s lamps are conce
ded to be the safest where burnIng fluids containing 
light or volatile oils are used, beca.use of thejr poor 
conductivity of heat. 

(43) J. P. G. asks: 1. Is ozone poisonous? 
A. Yes. 2. Is it dangerous to breathe or inhale it? A. 
Yes. 3. If its fumes were generated jn a tight place or 
room, would it be necessary to remove all eatables to 
prevent their being imuoisoned? A. Not necessarily. 

Can a famlly use water drawn through lead pipes for 
20 years wIthout beIng poisoned? A .  Whether the 
lead acts upon the water depends upon the char£l,cter 
of the water. Some waters affect lead, otheIS do not. 
A very simple chemical test will answer th1s question. 

(44) G. D. F. asks: How can I improve 
spectacles that are dull and scratched. and make them 

magn1fy more? A. There is no other way than to 
have them reground and repolished. 

(45) C. D. C. says: I h ave b een very much 
bothered with my nickel solution. After an article has 
been in the solution about an hour. japan·co10red 
streaks appear; and when the plating has been polIshed, 
the parts that were clear in the solUtion stand outin 
relief equal to the thickness of the platlng,no nickel of 
any thickness havIng been deposited on the dark spots. 
The mslde of the vat was first c6vered with blackvar· 
nlsh (some kind of preparation o f  coal tar). The tar 
got dry on the sides but not on the bottom. I then 
coated it over with hot asphaltum and turpentine, but 
the tar mixed With the asphaltum and raised air bub
b1esln the liquid. The Bolutian had the smell of tur. 
pentine and asphaltum. The thing did not WOlk any 
better, so I filtered the solution and scraped the vat 
clean inside, but it still works as descri bed. What can 
I do to clean the liquid and make It work well? A 
This is a question best answered by some one who has 

encountered and overcome sueh a difficulty in nickel 
platIng. The plan followed In sImilar cases by chem. 
ists isto filter, either through common filters or others 
having an absorptive action on coloring matters. Fur 
ther impurities are sometimes gotten rid of by a par� 
t1a.1 evaporation and crystal1z1ng the pure salts out. 

(46) O. H. H. asks: 1. What will remove 
grease, iron rust, and stains from c10tb? What will 
take out printing Ink without injuring the goods? A. 
The best method is to saturate the spot with benztne, 
whiCh 1s a solvent for both grease and printer's ink,and 
then coVer the spot thickly with powdered French 
chalk, which will absorb 1t. Repeat if necessary. 

(47) J. B. asks: Why will a persp ective 
view taken froma given point not be identical with a 
photograph taken from the same pOint? A. Because 
the method 11-- which objects are represented on paper 
by the rules of p erspective drawIng Is essentlallydlf· 
ferent from that by whIch the same objects are projec
ted on a plane surface by tbe operatton of lenses. See 
our answer to P.M. O'F.,No. 23 0n p. 314. 

(48) A. S. asks: How is an odometer at
tached to a wheel? A. It generally has a clamp . If 
not, it can be tied. 

Will you please tell me where tbat engIne Is that has 
a cylinder about 108 inches In dIameter by 14 feet 
stroke? A. There were several suCh cyl1nders in ves
sels belongIng to the PacIfic Mall SteamshIp Company 
a few years ago. Whether or not the vessels are still 
-tn servlce, we cannot say. 

(49) B. & Co.s ay : We want to put a whistle 
on a building. Will a tin boiler holding three gallons 
of water furnish lsteam enough to blow the whistle 
when desirable? A. It will not be very satlsfactor} 
unless quite a small whistle is used. 

(50) E. W. W. says: A friend of mine 
claIms tliat there Is really no such an apparatus as a 
suction pump, that water is brought through such a 
pump altogether oy air pressure, and n'ot by suction. Is 
he righ t ?  A. Yes. 

(51) M. W. says: I dissolved some tung
state of soda in water, and wet splinters with It and 
dried them. They would burn about as they would If 
wet with alum water. How should the tungstate be 
used? A. It is necessary that the wood be immersed in 
the solution until the outer pores become well filled. 

(52) H. T. S. asks: Will a piston head give 
the same power 1f made of a wedge shape, as if iti had 
a plaIn straight face? A. Yes. 

(53) J. B. R. asks: How can I find the spe
cific gravity of any fiuld wltha specific gravlt,ybottle? 
A. By findIng the weIght of a bottle full of the fiuld at 
the given temperature. Tben specific gravity = 

welghtof bottle filled wIth liquid -weight of bottle 
weIght 'of bottle filled with waier -welght of bottle. 

(54) H. J. H. asks: At how much greater 
pressure are steam boilers tested by hydra.ultc pressure 
than would be a sate steanl workin,. pressure? A. One 
third, commonly. 2. What proportion of the efiective 
heating surface should the fire grate surface be? A. 
F.rom 1·90 to 1 ·11, according to character of boiler. 3 
III what state Is a boiler capable of bearing the blghest' 
pressure, heated, as when steam is:up, or cold? A. 
Generally when lie.ate<t. 4. What is tensile strain in 
steam boilers? A .  I t  i s  the strain tending to rupture 
the boiler. Your other question!!! will be answered in 
a forthcoming editorial on the strength of boilers. 

(55).J. B. S.asks: Is soluble glass manufac
tured in thIs country? A.Yes. By l1qutd or soluble glass 
is understood a soluble alkal1ne sllicate. Its prepara� 
tlon Is effected by melting sand with much alkali. the 
reeultbeing a fiuid substa.nce. The vartous kinds of 
water glass are known alS: Potasea water glass,soda wa· 
tor glass, double water glass, and fixing water �ntlSs. 
Potas.a glass Is obtatned by the meltIng together of pul· 
verlzed quartz or quartz sand 45 parts. pot&@sa30 parts, 
powdered wood chareoal3 parts, the molten mass being 
dissolved by means of bolllng In water. Soda glass Is 
prepared with pulverized quartz 45 parts, cflolcined soda 
23 parts, carbon 3 parts; or (according to .Buchner)with 
pulver1zed quartz 100 parts, calcined Glauber salt 60 
parts. and carbon 15 to 20 parts. Double water glass 
(potassaand soda water glafls)1accordtng to Dobereiner, 
Is prepared by melting together quartz powder 152 
parts, calcined soda 54, potash 70 parts. For technical 
purposes, a m1xture of 3 volumes of concentrated pot· 
aBsa water glass solutton,and 2 volumes of concentrated 
soda. water glass solution, is employed. By the name of 
fixtng watergla.ss, Von FuChs designates a mtxture of 
silica well faturated with potassa water glass and st11· 
cate of soda. It Is used to fix or render the �olors per� 
manent tn stereochromy. Water glass Is an 1mportant 
product in industry. It is used to render wood. linen, 
and paper'non.1n:flammab1e. It 1s also used as a ce· 
ment: in this it is equal t o  lime, a.nd indeed is known 
as minera1lime. Anotherappl1cation of water glflflR is 
in the paiBtingof stone and concrete wallS, and in the 
manufacture of artifiCial stone. Au interesting and 
important application of water glass is in the new art 
of mural and monumental p ainting, termed by Von 
Fuchs stereocbromy or soUd color. 

(56) O. C. asks: If heat comes from the 
sun, how is it t11at a sunglass does not get hot when 
held so as to set fire to an object on toe side opposIte 
the eun? A. The actIon of the glass Is simply to con· 
dense or concentrate to a focal point all the rays of 
light and lum1nous heat that fall on its surface. There 
fore, the greater the diameter of the lenses. the higher 
will be the temperature at the focal Tloint, the temper. 
ature of the glass remaintng the same. Burning glass
es are, in1l1any cases, made of pure rock salt, which, 
because 01 its diathermancy, trsnsmits withequal free
dom the dark and the luminous heat rays, as well as 
those of lIght. Heat Is a form of motIon. The old ca· 
10r1c hypothesis has longsincc been abandoned. 

(57) E. D. D. asks: What is heat? A. It 
Is ilelln ed in Watt's" D1etlonary of ChemIstry" as fol· 
lows: "The word heat 1s used in common language, 
both as the name of a particular kind of sensation and 
to denote that condition of matter in which it is capB.� 
ble of producing this sensation to us." You will see 
that heat is defined by stating 1ts effects, since the ex� 
act nature of it is not known. 

Is there such a thing as an absolute vacuum? What 
would be the temperature of as perfect a vacuum as 
could be made? A. See article entitled H A Perfect 
Vacuum," p. 400, vol. 28 . 

(58) J. W. W.a�ks: Has the premium yet 
been awarded for the best means of propelhng canal 
boats wlthoutagltatlngthe water? A. Yes. 

In what degree does gas expand on being heated? A. 
About 1·491 of Its volume for each degree Fah. that 
Its temperature is increased. 

(59) G. H. M. asks: How can I prepare the 
percussion pOWder for brass cartridges? A. Take ful� 
min ate of mercury 6parts, chlorate (Jf potassa 6 parts, 
a.nd an tlmony 6 parts. 

(60) G. D. H. asks: 1. What are the duties 
o f  a bridge engineer? A. He must be able to design 
and construct bridges. 2. In what manner, and by 
whom are such men usually employed? A.They are em� 
ployed by rallroad and other companies, c1ty author1� 
ties, highway commisiiIoners, and priVate parties. 3. 
What Is the customary mode of obtaInIng andof doing 
the business of that profession? A. By oftering your 
services to those who are in need of them, and demon� 
strating that you have the requisite Ek1!1 and experi� 
ence for the work to be done. 4. What Is the best way 
for a graduate of a school in engineering to acquire a 
practical working knowledge of any branch of bis pro� 
lession, and of gettIng establiShed in it? A. The best 
way to acquire pract1cal knowledge i8 to practice. 

(61) D. B. C. s ays: 1. I want to build a 
steamboat,to run against s current of about 3 miles per 
hour. I wish to make the boat 12 feet Wide and 16 long, 
wIth a draft of 18 Inches. I have two 8 horse engines 
that make200 revoluttons per mtnute, and I )Jropose to 
gear them down to 100 per mInute. A. It would proba. 
bly be better to gear down to a slower speed of wheel. 
2. Shall I have to get a license from government? 
A. Yes. S. What will It cost? A.It will cost about $40. 

(62) J. W. R. asks: What is the best com' 
positIon 'to put on a 35foot furnace chimney, to protect 
it 'or make it last? A. There Is a black varnish made 
from mineral oil that seems t o  answer very well. 

(63) A. R. asks: Will a centrifug al water 
mill go in a vacuum? A. Yes. 

Would an ordiaary rocket, exploded in a Vacuum in� 
finitely la.rge, ascend? A. Yes. 

In boiling hay for paper stock In a tub with a loose 
cover, would there be any economy in using steam un� 
d e r 4 5lbs. pressure instead of 20 lbs., the steam being 
allowed to escape in the hay through openings in the 
pipe? A. No. 

(64) G. W. A. says: I wish to get up a me
taIllc substance to put up cotton In. I want something 
l1gbt, but tough and strong, and thinner than zinc. Zinc 
is too costly. Can you tell me what metal or combina
tion of metals will answer my purpose? A. You ask 
rather too mucb, in requesting us to do Y0urinventing. 
You should make exper1ments with different materials 
untll you find what you wan t. 

(65) W. J. A. says: I have a three inch 
drive well with six feet of water standing, but two or 
three strokes of the pump empties 1t. I have a pum-p 
with a two inch suction pipe. The well worked very 
well when first sunk, the pump having one inch suction 
pipe. I tbink 1t 1s caused by corrosion of the sand 
screen.. I had 1\ well borer to examine It, and fie said 
that It was caused by leavIng the mouth of the well 
open, and he plugged It up. That I "found created con� 
siderable back pressure on the pump, and at the same 
t1me dldnot give the desired results. Do you think if 
the well had been closed In the first place It would! ave 
retarded or prevented the corrosion? A. Probably 
your suction 1s choked, and that causes all the trouble. 
If there Is ]Jlenty of waterln the spring, It will enly be 
necessary for you to use non�corr08ive screens, of 
brass or galvanized iron. 

(66) P. H. W, says: I wish to put a new 
screw to a steam yacht, the length of WhlCh 113 42 tee t. 
beam 7 feet. She draws22 inches forward,and 26aft. The 
wheel I now have is 38 Inches in diameter. with 5 feet 
pitch (2blades). Would I gam anytblDlI' by usln� a4 
bladed screw,B 6 inches in diameter andof 5 feet pi tch? 
A. A three bladed Screw would doubtless be the be6t. 

(67) H. N. asks: 1. Is it safe to runa 3x8 
engine at 300 turns per minute? A. Yes. 2. If 80 
what power will such an engIne give under HJO Jbll, 
pressure? A. About 9hoTse power, withlOOlbs.meuD 
effective pressure. 3. What should be the size of the 
boiler (upright tubular) and thickness of sbell? A 
Boiler with 120 square feet of heatIng surface; shell: 
ahout 316 of an Inch thiCI<. 

(68) A. T. S. says: I am building a olllall 
engIne 1Y,x3 Inches cyUnder. What kind of plator. 
packlngls best, and how should It be put on? A. For 
so small a piston it is generally sufficient to D'alie it 
solid, with a few grooves. 2, Could I use hemp pack· 
ing without burning tt, using steam at 74 1bs.? HI) W iF 
rubber packing applied? A. You can use eitber he,mp 
or rutJber packing by mQking a recess in the pilSton,and 
neither will be liable to burn out, with proper cafe. 3. 
Wha t is the rule for getting size of steam aDd exhaust 
pipes? A. Make the steam pipe � inch, llnd exhaUSt 
5·16i nch, d 1ameter. 

(69) S. E. T. D. says: Does a p endulum of 
a certain length re quire a certa1n weight? If so, what 
should bethe weight of a ball to a pendulum making 
one beat 1n a ji:econd? A. Any we1ght Wlll answer if 
the mechanism 1s adapted to it. 

(70) T. C. says: I have built a small p16as 
Ufc yacht. Length of keel 1s 25 feet, beam 6 feet 6 inch. 
es, depth of hold 3 feet 10 Inches. Cylinder Is 6x5 inch· 
es,and boiler60x36 inches, w1th130 tubes 1� inches in 
diameter and2feet long. I drive a 30inch Delamater 
wheel. 1 have driven her 6 miles against a flood tide in 
44 minutes, with a pressure of 1301bs. steam. I propose 
to lengthen her. How many feet should I add so as to 
get the utmost possible speed out of her? A. We 
would not recommen d lengthening the baatmore than 
5 or 6 feet, and probably the present screw would 3D. 
swer. 2. WUI the boat be aa strong .as it W8S befon 
being length�ned? A. You can make the boat us strOl:;g 
as before by proper construction. 3. Am I requJred by 
law to have a l1censed engineer and pl1ot? A. It w111 
be necessary to have a licensed engineer and pllot, ac� 
cording to the requirements ot the steamboat law. 

(71) A. H. K. says: My son is desirous of 
learning engineering, both practically and theoretical· 
ly. VVould you advise his attendance at some schOOl of 
desIgn? A. He can obtain some practice In a technica.1 
school; and you wlllfind (·he Stevens InstItute of Tech· 
nology one of the best. After his graduation, it would 
be well for him to enter a general maCHine shOp and 
work there for some time. 

(72) C. P. N. asks: How is fermentation 
controlled, so as to keep carboniC acid gas in the beer. 
thatlt wlll sparkle when filled Into the glass? A. B y  
keepIng the beer i n  closed vessels, s o  a s  n o t  to allow 
the gas to escape . 

(73) G. F. B. asks: How can I construct a 
L eclanchii galvaniC battery? A. The battery consIsts 
of an ordtnary porousvessel of unglazed earthenware, 
into which is placeda plate of carben which is surround 
ed by a mixture of carbon and peroxide of manganese, 
tIghtly packed and sealed With a layer of asphaltum. 
The cup, thus p repared, is pla.ced in a glass vessel, 
surrounded with a strong soluttonof chloride of am· 
monium (sal ammoniac) to abol�t halt its hight . A rod 
of amalgamated zinc 1s now placed in the .lar, whIch 
constitutes the negative pole and completes the ar� 
rangements of the celL 

MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have been re 
ceived from the following correspondellta, ,!.lid 
examined with the results stilted: 

A. B. C.-·lt is muscovite. It contains no silver . -P 
C. K.-No. 1 Is bIotite. No. 218 garnet and tourma
line. No. 3 is quartz and tourmalJne. They contatnno 
811ver.-R. H. C.-No. lis redhematite. No. 2 is horn. 
blende. No. 3 Is iron pyrltes.-A. C. B.-A quallta. 
tive analysis of your mineral shows the presence of 
oxide of iron, chlorine, sulphuric aCid, soda, 11me,mag· 
nesta, and carboniC acid.-J. L . .B.-It is tremolite.-J. 
E. B.-It is not red but yellow ocher, with a certain 
percentage of clay. You must have it properJy ana� 
Iyzed before the value per tun can be gtven.-C. P. D. 
-A qual1tative examination showed that, while the 
speCimen sent conSisted of a conSiderable amount of 
hydrated sesqu10xide of lron, yet it also had a large 
amount of insoluble: earthy matter, and we should 
hardly pronounce it, from the analysis thus far made, a 
yellow ocher in the proper sense of the word. It would 
be necessary to make a further analysis and determinc 
the percentage of iron prese-nt.-We have received 
three s pectmens without any letter, name, or address. 
No. lis mica in decomposed granite. No. 2 is anhy
drous sesqutox1de of iron .. No. 3 is calctte.-We have 
received 16 specimens in a wooden box. unlabeled. 
Two arevery valuab1e fibrous brown hematite. Two 
are impure yellow jasper. Twelve are valuable chro� 
mite, and are exe�llent ore of' Chromium. 
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E. R. M. & P: W. ask: What will destroY 
the smell of naphtha in which rubber has been d1s
solved?-H.P.liIays: A lady friend of mine has a paIr 
of SCissors, which she uses constantly, and wb1ch were 
used by her mother fifty years ago. The poUsh upon 
the m ls exqulslte, and they look as though they just 
came from the factory. On the contrarY,a pair of very 
beautiful SCissors, whose original pol1sh was as perfect 
as that of the old oncs,and which were presented to ber 
two years ago, are dull and tarni8hed. She showed me 
also a surgical knife that was brought oyer at the same 
ttme as the Bclssors; nothing could be more beautifu 
than the pol1Rh, which neither tIme nor use has dulled 
while 8omemore modern instrumen ts require constant 
attention to keep them clean. Can you explain it?
J. H. asks: How cap I weld steel? 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 

The Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
acknowledges, with much pleasure, the re
ceipt of original papers and contributions 

'�pon the following subjects : 

On Developing a Country, By T. H. B. 
Oil the Szaroch. By C. R. S .  
Oil a Friction Brake. By W. G .  
On Constant Batteries. 1'ly L. B. 

Also enquiries and answers from the follow

ing: 
c. M.-E. I,.-R R. R.-J. H.-A. Y. F.-P. R. G.
C. G.-F. Q.-H. L. B.-A. G.-C. H. S .  D. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS . 

Correspondents whose inquiries fail to ap 
pear should repeat t hem. If not then pul-. 
lished, they may conclude that, for good rea
sons, the Editor declines them. The 8ddre,�s 
of the writer should always be given. 

Enquiries relating to patents, or to the pa
tentability of inventions, assignments, etc., 
will not be published here. All sach ques
tions, wh'm initials onlyare given, are thrown 
into the waste basket, as it would fill half of 

our paper to print them all; but we generally 
take pleasure in answering briefly by m ail 
if the writer'� address is given. 

Hundreds of enquiri es analogous to the 
following are sent: " Where are computation 
tables published? Who sens h orseshoe 
magno ts? Who makes cal culating ma

chines 'I Where can good washing mac hines 
be obtained ?  Who �ells a rapid knife 
cleaning machine ?" All su ch per sonal en 
quiries are printed, as will be otrserved

in the column of "Business and Personal," 
wh.ich is specially set apart for that pur
pose, subject to the charge mentioned at the 
head of that column. Almost any desired 
information can in this way be expeditiously 
obtained. 

rOFFIClAL.l 

Index of Inventions 
POR WHICH 

Letters Patent of the United States 
WERE GRANTED IN THE WEEK ENDING 

October 13, 1874, 
AND EACH BEARING THAT DATB. 
(Those marked (r) aro reIssued patents.] 

Alloy. metalliC, H. W. WrIght ...................... 156.007 
Animal fats, products from, G. B. Van Brunt .... 155 ,816 
Auger�carth. R. J. Gardner ..... ...... u ........... 155,939 
Bale tIe, A. A. Goldsmith ........................... 155,867 
Bale tIe, G. W. Scott ..................... , ... 155,981, 155,982 
Bale tie, cotton, J� Adams .................. 155 ,848 , 155,849 

Bayonet, trowel, E. Riee (r)....... ........ ......... 6,083 
Bed bottom, J. T. ElwelL .......................... 155 ,934 
Bed bottom, D. HIestand ........................... 155.947 

Bed bottom, L Traber ...................•.......... 155,998 
Bed bottom frame,F. N. Fro.t ..................... 155.866 
Bed, eofa, W. L1vingstone . ............ .............. 155,876 
Botler feeder, H. Howe . . ...... ......... u •••••••••• 1!l5,870 
Boiler indicator, steam, H. S. Cole ............. .... 155,828 

Boners. making wash, Wells & Bentley ........... 155.907 
Bolt�threadlng die, H. H. Morgan .................. 155 8 40 
Bone black, manufacture of, S. Blau ............... 155. 919 

Boot heel, M. Bray .............................. ..... 15fi.iS7 
Boots, inlay for sandal, T. Owens ................ .. 155,B68 
Borax, etc., from water, separating, O. Holden ... 155j948 

Bottle stopper, W. E. HawkIns ..................... 155,833 
Box, domino, W:J. CraIg ........................... 155,792 
Bracelet,S. S. Grant ................................. 155,911 
Bridle rosette and gag swivel, Harris et al .• � •••• •• 155,796 
Buckle, L. Sterne .. . �> •••••••• •••• • •• •••••••••••••••• l!J5,81S 
Buggy, spring board, J. G. Nicolay ................ 155,809 
Butia) ca.sket, O. M. Allen ......••....•....••.•••... 155,9 14 
Burner, lamp, W. N. Weeden ....................... 155,846 
Butter box, S. Bo� d, .... .......... ... ........... ..... 155.786 
Butter tubs, fastening covers to, .Barney et al • •••• 155,916 
Capstan, power, Manton & Remington ..•.•.......• 155,877 

Car bra.ke, W. C. Shearer ....... : ............ ........ 155,984 
Car bridge, cattle,A. H. Hart ....................... 155,868 
Car Conflling, H. G. P. JennIngs .................... 155.954 
Car coupling, A. Neel. ............................... 155.8 83 
Car coupling, M. J. Roach ............ ...... ......... 155.890 
Car coupling, F. W. Rowe ......................... . 155,892 

Car coupling, M. P. Scott ............................ 155,983 
Car coupling, J. Sherman ........................... i55, 98 5 

Car coupling, J. B. Stamour ......................... 155 ,993 
Car coupling, 1. R. Titus .. .......................... 155.996 
Car coupling pIn die, C. H. WillIams ........ ..... 155.910 
Cd.r detachIng, electriC, W. W. Carson ........ ..... 155,858 

Car starter, W. R. Landfear ......................... 155,958 
Carbureter, A.. C. Rand .............................. 155,9 74 
Ca.rd·settln,i!," machine. A. B. Prouty ..........•..•.. 155j912 
Carriage, cblld'8, S. P. Campbell et al ............ .. 155)857 

Carriage wrenCh, T. Blodgett .................... 155,785 
Carriage reversible handle, J. ZImmerman .... .... 155.847 

Cartridge, J. Orcutt .... .......... . ... . ............. 155 841 
CartrIdge loading Implement, T. L. Sturtevant .. 155,994 
Cartridge shells. anneaUng, A. C. Hobbs ........... 155.835 
Caster, table, D. Sherwood (r) .... ,................. 6.084 
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